Join us for the inaugural Brisbane Girls Grammar School Creative Futures symposium and discover the path to many potential arts careers for today’s youth.

TIME
8:30-4:45PM

DATE
27 April 2013

VENUE
BRISBANE GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

COST
$100 includes refreshments, lunch, drinks

Join us for the inaugural Brisbane Girls Grammar School Creative Futures symposium and discover the path to many potential arts careers for today’s youth. Tertiary and industry institutions are now providing infrastructure to guide students in constructing their own pathways in the 21st century of work which will be predicated in many cases on the portfolio career rather than any one stop model.

How will this impact on our pedagogy and guidance as we cater students’ step ahead and learn how to conceive creative futures.

To book visit: https://secure.bgg.qld.edu.au/events/events.php

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Adams Biddle
National Programs and Partnerships Director & National Manager Design Integration Programs
Enterprise Connect
Creative Industries Innovation Centre

Dr Ruth Bridgstock
Tertiary educator
QUT

Panel List:

- Dr Ruth Bridgstock
- Professor Pat Holbe
- Lochlan Philpott
- Dr Robert Davidson
- Dr James Cusack
- Adams Biddle
- Paco Pat Haffo
- Lochlan Philpott
- Dr Robert Davidson
- Dr James Cusack

LUNCH
12:30-1:30pm

Dinner and Dance
4:00-4:30pm

Closing session
4:30-5:00pm

Drinks and taps

PROGRAM